2021 PLANT SALE WITH THE PROS – Online!

Veggie Bundles – Q&A

Did Olbrich grow these plants?

Nope! Our greenhouse space is always packed to capacity with plants on their way to the outdoor gardens or conservatory. We worked with one of our favorite Wisconsin growers, Rush Creek Growers in Spring Green, to source these plants. Rush Creek goes above and beyond in their commitment to sustainable growing practices and has super cool selections to boot, especially for edibles. You may notice their pots are a brownish color and somewhat brittle – because they’re made of rice hulls! They can go right onto your compost pile or crush into a few pieces and bury them in your planting hole.

Thanks for the cool bag my plants came in! What is it?

The Root Pouch is an environmentally friendly alternative to plastic pots and growing containers. Made from 100% recycled water bottles, this pouch turned planter can be used for multiple seasons of either above ground growing or a pot-in-pot liner! The recycled fabric blend allows roots to breathe, offering better drainage and is light weight/flexible making it easy to move around. (Note: this pouch doesn’t provide adequate space to plant your Olbrich Vegetable bundle inside!)

Additional questions? Mike Gibson, Olbrich’s Program Specialist – mgibson2@cityofmadison.com